	
  
	
  
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
	
  

TADOBA,	
  MAHARASHTRA	
  

Tadoba – Two hours south of Nagpur, lies the Tadoba Andhari Tiger Reserve, one of India’s most exciting
and best protected Tiger Reserves. Undiscovered still, it is one of the few parks that are open all year round,
and one with most visible tiger sightings. Dominated by teak forest and bamboo, it has a rugged landscape
comprising of cliffs, caves, marshes, perennial lakes and boulder strewn streambeds that cater to a host of
biodiversity. Among prominently spotted wildlife are the Tiger, Indian Leopard, Indian Wild Dog, Sloth
bear, Gaur, Ratel, and a variety of mammals and over 280 species of birds including raptors like, Crested
Serpent Eagle and Grey Headed Fishing Eagle. Tadoba is special also for rare Indian Owls, like Jungle
Owlet, Spotted Owlet, Indian Scops Owl, Brown Fish Owl, Mottled Wood Owl and the Great Indian Horned
Owl.
TigerTrails Jungle Lodge is ringed on three sides by the Tadoba Andhari Tiger Reserve forest. Being
adjacent to the forest, the area has numerous waterholes, which have observation machans overlooking them,
provided to guests for undisturbed wildlife viewing. The area is untouched by any kind of tourism or
development and offers the discerning guest the guarantee of privacy, as well as lovely walks and hiking
trails around the lodge. While most parks have a reputation of being over crowded with lodges, Tiger Trails
has no neighbouring lodges or highways.
-

Accommodation – All rooms have views of the grasslands and waterholes, which are frequented by
Honey Badgers, Sloth Bears, Porcupines, Civet cats, and a host of other nocturnal mammals.
Sustainable Tourism – In 2012 TigerTrails Jungle Lodge won ‘The John Wakefield Memorial
Award’ for ‘the Most Inspirational Eco-Lodge of the year’, given by TOFT. This award is given on
the basis of sustainable tourism practiced by an accommodation provider. TigerTrails Jungle Lodge
continues its efforts to support the local tribal villagers; conservation support for the adjoining
National Park wildlife; restoration of habitat in and around the lodge; water conservation; nature and
wildlife protection; and enabling the guests to have a very small eco-footprint. The effects of these

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

efforts are evident in the transformation of the park area too, with decrease in poaching, restoration
of streams and trees, the return of bountiful wildlife, and in creating new and stable livelihoods for
bordering communities.

TIGER TRAILS RESORT
Rooms
12
Room Category
Standard Room
Forest View Cottage
Water-hole Cottage

Restaurants & Bar
No. of Units
4
4
4

Restaurant
Lounge / Dining

Cuisine
Multi-cuisine

Facilities: Swimming Pool, Library, Photographic hides

Escape to TigerTrails Jungle Lodge with TATTVA!

Access –About 2 hours’ drive from Nagpur Airport

To plan your getaway, write to us at – mili@tattva-ts.com	
  
For more information visit – www.tattva-ts.com	
  /	
  www.tigertrails.in
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